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TYPHOON EXPLORATION INC : WEBSITE UPDATED
Laval, Canada, February 9, 2010 – Typhoon Exploration is pleased to announce that during the
past year, it produced a major compilation of all works carried out since 1946 on the Fayolle
property (owned 100% by Typhoon). The compilation allowed us to favourably target areas of
the property including a 2.5km long by 1km wide probability zone of discovery, all while
remaining open at depth.
The Company sees the year 2010 as one of the most promising to date, with the primary objective
of building its resources. Typhoon’s team and its consultants; Geologica Groupe-Conseil,
EarthMetrix, Diagnos, Gescad, URSTM and Explo Lab inc. are already in the planning phase of an
expanded drilling campaign. Foreseen are strategic acquisitions and/or partnerships which will
increase the value of its shareholders’ investments.
We have completed the
www.typhoonexploration.com.

update

of

our

website,

which

is

now

online

at

Key modifications:
o

New platform developed to facilitate site navigation

o

Corporate video updated

o

Interviews added which introduce you to Typhoon

o

Power Point presentation updated

o

Quickly-accessible press release and financial statement sections (including archives)

Mr. Robert Gagnon, P. Geo., Technical Advisor, a Qualified Person as defined by National
Instrument 43-101, supervised the preparation of the information in this news release.
The common shares of Typhoon Exploration are listed on the Venture Stock Exchange
under the symbol “TYP”.
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